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RED CROSS ON THE CAMPUS
The college student who pins on the Red Cross
membership button in this year’s annual member-

No. 6

ship Roll Call links himself with an organization

ALL THE LITTLE SHE’S IN WOLVES
CLOTHING
Ah, the inconsistency of woman! She says “No”
when she means “Yes.” She staunchly protects

he remembers at home or sees in projects of relief

her right hand from knowing what her left hand

and rehabilitation throughout the country.

Last year there were 128 disasters—floods, fires,
tornadoes, shipwrecks, epidemics of disease, hurri-

canes and storms. A program of health and safety
education supplements the Red Cross services of
relief and rehabilitation, and volunteers can find

work here that will be valuable to the community
and of great service to their own careers.
Courses of instruction are given in first aid and
life saving. Instruction on home hygiene and care
of the sick goes along with the bedside nursing in
the Red Cross public health nursing program.

is doing. Nowhere is her colossal inconsistency
more apparent than in the matter of dress.
Ona frigid day one sees scores of women draped

in heavy fur coats. But with those cozy garments
they wear no hats; and they fail to button the
coats. Girls of college-level intellect will go without food and many minor articles of apparel to own
a fur coat. They will attach this garment to their
persons by means of the sleeves and let the rest
billow out behind, a flag flaunted in the face of their

in social service. Volunteer work in the Chapter
office or in Roll Call headquarters offers further
opportunities for college men and women who want
to do something worth while for their country.
The Roll Call period begins on Armistice Day

non-fur-bearing sisters.
Should any of the sisterhood go so far as to wear
a hat, it will probably be a minute, peanut-like creation perched on either ear or eyebrow. At the
other extreme, the sheerest of chiffon hose may lend
allure, but very little protection from the elements.
Can any one explain this modern air conditioned
female? Probably no man will ever understand
the turn of the feminine mind which prefers the

and continues through Thanksgiving.

The Red

fur coat to the fatted calf, and will lead an other-

Cross calls on those who will be its future leaders
to join the organization now and begin to prepare
for the work of the coming years.

wise intelligent woman to freeze resignedly—nay,
blissfully—if it can be done with a fur coat waving
behind.—Minnesota Daily.

Case work offers opportunities for those trained
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Phew!!!
e By M. J. Hillenbrand
Carl Sandburg called Chicago, “Hog
Butcher of the World!’ It’s all that—
and more. Read the story of the
Chicago Stock Yards —a mammoth
slaughter house—and get a whiff of
it! Its a revelation—if you weren't
there, Sharlie.

H URLED into country-wide prominence last
year by a fire that seared a black waste
over one-half its area, rebuilt in a month, the largest

slaughter house in the world—the Chicago Stock
Yards—is among the most unique sections of a
unique city.
Sprawled out between Ashland and Halstead

vast muggy stillness preceding a storm, the odor
oozes into the atmosphere—rotten, nauseating!
A tiny winding creek—murky, aimless—cuts its
way through the heart of the buildings, piercing
into the Yards itself. Old timers of the region tell
amazing stories of this “Bubble Creek,” and why it
received its name. They recall that in the balmy
days of the “Nineties’—when Swift and Armour
were riding to the crest on the back of monopoly—
this stream had been made the refuse dump of the
slaughter pens; how matted spoiled hides, gorish
blood, and entrails had so thickened the water like
soup that it actually bubbled from fermenting filth;
how in the heat and haze of a boiling summer, the

streets, the Yards cover an area of some square
miles, and regulate the live stock destinies of a mil-

stench became so intolerable that even practically

lion more.

Hall in a body to obtain a prohibiting writ.
Now enter the Stock Yards proper, bounded by a
tall board fence. Everything, even the barricade,
is new—built since the fire. By this time the nose
is stunned and submissive, meekly drooping to one
side—only the vague sense of oppresiveness remains,
Ahead looms the pig pens, swarming with the
restless life of pork, and emitting a crescendo of
squeals and grunts. Inside is all movement—swirl-

On its whims hang the lives of Texas

shorthorns and Idaho sheep, of Nebraska hogs and
Wisconsin cows. Yet, if it witnesses constant flux

with the pig of to-day—the pork of to-morrow, if
it must abjure all sentiment—growing up with Chicago—its history is glamorously interesting, dirtied
though it be with the scandal of poisoned meat fed
to Spanish-American war veterans, with insanitation and disease.

But the past of the Stock Yards, glorious or inglorious as it may be, remains irrevelant to this article. There is something which it has always had
and still has that is most remarkable, for whatever

else it may be, this one thing it certainly is—the
acme of stink.
Imagine the smell of rotten eggs, burning rubber, and putrid crab meat magnified ten times, and
so adhesive, so penetrating, so diffusive that every
brick in every building, every shingle in every roof
reek worse than an entire oil refinery, and you
might have perhaps an exaggerated concept in fact,
but certainly not in the imagination and memory of
one who has inhaled—and gone away for a whiff
of fresh air.
Approach the Yards from the northwest, where a
row of tanneries lines the sluggishly flowing canal.
The neighborhood is industrial, with grimy factories darkening the sky with smoke and soot, and
warehouses looming gaunt and silent. Like the
Page four

inured residents of the district marched to the City

ing, whirling, topsy-turvy. The locks swing open
and swine hurtle out to the slaughter. Here mod-

ern machinery plays its part with a contraption like
a guillotine, and an intricate series of moving belts
connected with the great packing house. Slaughtered, dissected, and partitioned, the pork speeds off
to become the Star Ham of Armour, of the Premium

Ham of Swift.
Then to the cattle pens! From every corner of
the country steers and steer calves have been cor-

ralled to become beef and veal. Like the din of a
thousand tuba players, the lowering and bellowing
alternately swells and softens as the herds mill
around and wait their doom. A panoramic sweep
of the eyes reveals a group of buildings to the
northeast—yet strangely scattered. Here it is that
the blaze of last spring tore gaps into the administrative and banking buildings, leveling many to the
ground. Here still are decided the portein destin-

ies of a greater part of the nation, are dictated the

ened nose can stand only so much.

prices of live stock—which make a year profitable

heartily with any soldier that ever faced a gas attack, stagger from the Yards as the vapors rise from
the clothing and marvel at the adaptability of hu-

or unprofitable for the mid-western farmer.
Further along the northern skyline loom out the
gigantic establishments of Swift and Armour, industrial cities in themselves, shipping prepared
meats to every state in the Union. The complete
closing of one of these houses could cause a minor
unemployment crisis.
But it is time to leave, for even a stunned, dead-

Sympathizing

man nature that can make a slaughter house a permanent workshop, move into a cleaner air where

the stench is blown away, where people continue
to eat beef and pork and veal, unharrassed by vi-

sions of slaughter and the memory of stinking odors
involved in its production.

The Wildcat Mountains
© By William Beekman
Bill gives us an interesting story of
the Catskill Mountains. He spent a
whole summer hunting fossils and min-

erals. He didn’t find any eld fossils
like Rip Van Winkle, but he did give
Dr, Paul Koller a box full of speci-

mens.

A

rectangle covering from 2,500 to 3,000
square miles, within which thirty-five peaks

cated on the Helderberg escarpment, is the lowest
of the principal peaks, yet it rises to the heights of
3,905 feet above sea level.
The northern front of the mountains stands out

abruptly to the height of 2,000 feet and forms a
sharp boundary. This is known as the Helderburg
escarpment. From here may be seen the city of Albany, capital of New York State, some thirty-five

miles to the north.

The eastern wall, facing the

jut into the clouds, is located in New York State

Hudson River, becomes more sheer, the sides being

on the historic and beautiful Hudson River ten
miles from the metropolis of the world. The name

almost perpendicular for a distance of twenty miles

given to this region is the “Catskill Mountains”

River. At only two places is this wall pierced by
ravines, offering the only access to the interior of

from the Dutch, “Kaatskill,” given in 1609 by Hendrick Hudson when he first navigated the river, that

now bears his: name, on the historic ship, “Half
Moon.” ‘The Dutch settlers readily accepted the
name because of the great number of wildcats which
infested this region until sixty years ago. The Eng-

lish conquest of New Amsterdam and the colony of
New Netherland changed the spelling of “Kaats,”
signifying wildcat in Dutch to “Cats” in English.
The ending “kill” does not mean to “deprive of
life,” but a creek or channel in the language of the
Dutch, so “Castkill” means Wildcat Creek.

The thirty peaks, all above the elevation of 3,500
feet, furnish an interesting laboratory or playground
for people interested in things out-of-doors. Slide
Mountain, which is treacherous as the name indicates, rises to the height of 4,204 feet, furnishes ex-

cellent but dangerous climbing and a wealth of geological information. ‘The Windham High Peak, lo-

and at an elevation of 2,000 feet above the Hudson

the mountains. The southern and wester slopes are

more gentle and roll off into the Ramapo Hills to
the south and into rolling farm country to the west.
The mountains belong to the great Appalachian
or Allegheny range. The Catskills are, however,
more Alpine in character than the other chains in
that the peaks rise higher than the general range of
the summits below them. The reason for this is
irregularity in the composition of the rock strata,
which consists for the most part of Catskill sandstone, red in color, limestone, varying from white
to dark blue, and soft shale. The weathering of the

elements have given to the Catskill’s their Alpine
character. Streams, in their work of erosion, have
cut numerous valleys and gorges upon the upper

surfaces. The highest layers in these mountains
are a conglomerate known as the “Catskill formation.” This conglomerate contains. white: quartz
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pebbles, and small seams of anthracite coal. The

formation has been indentified with the floor of the
coal beds of Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania,
or the coal formation of the Alleghenies, as such
formations or conglomerate are found as the bedding planes of the coal formation in these states.
The possibility exists, that, if the Catskill’s were
five hundred feet higher than they are, coal beds
corresponding to those found in the other states
would exist here to-day.

Leaving the village of Catskill, below the eastern
wall of the mountains, by way of the Tannersville
road, and cutting cross-country some ten miles by

The Paleozoic remains found in the Catskill region are scarce but interesting. Specimens of coral,
brachiopods, and crinoids of the Devonian period
are the only invertebratae. The class, Arthropoda,
is not found in this region.

This region, however,

has given to science the oldest known petrified forest, which was discovered during the construction

of the Dam near Gilboa in 1925. Hundreds of trees
and tree stumps, some four feet in diameter and

from twenty to thirty feet in length, were removed
and given to museums. The New York State Museum at Albany has reconstructed a large Devonian

foot, as the road turns to pass Schneider’s Hollow,

forest as it grew on the swampy ground beside a

made famous by the legendary figure of Rip Van
Winkle, one may find every kind of rock found elsewhere in New York State. As one approaches the
bold face of the mountain, many distinct strata of

great inland sea, five hundred million years ago,

different colors, of which fifty-seven have been iden-

tified and listed, may be seen. These are for the
most part grit shale. The climbing of the face is
hard and steep, but as a reward one can find small

quantities of iron, copper, zinc, and lead. In particular strata small crystals of calcite, argonite,
pyrite, and quartz may also be found.

although the trees resemble the fern trees found in

the tropics to-day.
This region, the former hunting ground of the
Iroquois nations, and called by them “Onit Ora” or
“Mountains of the Sky,” now gives to native and
tourist untold pleasures since the wildcat no longer
seeks fresh flesh. The Indian, having long since
vanished, no longer resents intrusions. The man of
to-day may enjoy beauties that are found only
where the earth meets the clouds!

Billiards
© By Bob Wharton
A “hill-billy” enters a big city billiard
parlor in search of something to cure
a “mountainous” thirst. It’s a humorous story with a climax that will
leave you laughing.

marked loudly, oblivious to the startled stare of a

passerby, who after a sharp look at the mountaineer
quickly turned and walked in the opposite direction. “I reckon as how I’ve been walkin’ around
the mountains too long and one of my legs has

Hoc« McCOY, fresh from the hills, stepped
awkwardly from the train and surveyed his

growed shorter than the other one.”

surroundings with avid interest.
“Wal, so this is Dayton! Right purty, at that.
Leave go o’ that bag!” he added belligerently, as a
Redcap attempted to take his suitcase.
“These city slickers shore have takin’ ways!” he
muttered as he limped on down the street. ‘“Somebody’s been tryin’ to take this here bag from me
ever since I left the hills.”
“I don’t like these stone walks,” he suddenly re-

walk as he perceived the curbing that ran along
side. With a grin of satisfaction he limped purposefully over to the edge of the sidewalk and deliberately placed one large foot in the gutter. Then,
quite comfortably, he continued down the street,
one foot on the sidewalk and one in the gutter.
“Thar! that’s better!” he smiled widely, spitting
expertly through a wide gap in his front teeth.
“Feels more natural.”
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He stopped suddenly in the middle of the side-

Shifting his suitcase more comfortably to his
other hand, Hack was able to give more attention
to his surroundings, now that he didn’t have to continually watch his feet. He stared at the buildings
and the signs with great interest.

He stopped for a moment, intently gazing at a
sign that covered the entire front of a small building.

“B-i-1-l-i-a-r-d-s!” he spelled out slowly. “Billiards. Hm-m-m! one of them new fancy drinks, I
reckon. I need a drink,’ he added thoughtfully,
and I reckon a billiard will do just as well as any
other. I hate to go in there with all those slickers
standing around, but there ain’t anything on this
here earth that I’m afraid of, so here goes!”

Squaring his broad shoulders defiantly, Hack left
the curbing and stepped into the billiard parlor. He
stood for a moment in the doorway, looking around

the room, dark with cigarette smoke and resound-

“Yep! <A billiard,” grinned Hack, showing his
wide teeth. “I’m purty dry after ridin’ so far, and
a billiard is about the only thing that cures me of
dryness.”
“A billiard,’ murmured the bartender, turning

away from the bar. “A billiard,” he repeated helplessly, shrugging his shoulders.
“The gentleman ordered a billiard,” interrupted
one of the men at the bar near Hack. “Fix him up
a good one, too, barkeep,” and the man winked

covertly at the bartender.
“Oh!” cried the bartender, brightening visibly,
“he wants a billiard!”
With a wide smile on his face, the bartender

seized a large twenty-ounce glass, and, watched by
the now attentive bystanders, who realized that
something out of the ordinary was happening, he
poured a generous quantity of some powerful look-

ing with the sharp clicking sounds of colliding cue

ing liquid into it.

balls and the undertone of laughter and conversa-

Now sure of his audience, the bartender began to
whistle as he snatched up bottle after bottle from

tion.
Hack looked curiously down the long row of dimly lit pool tables, and then for a moment stood near
a counter watching one man rattling a dice cup and

throwing the dice onto a felt pad. He intently
watched the man behind the counter check and

the shelves at his back.

“Whew!” whistled one of the men at the bar, as
the contents of the glass became greater and
greater. With open mouths, the men at the bar
watched, some of them suppressing exclamations

passing tables of unsmiling men who were playing
cards. He paused for a moment to watch a man

and laughter.
Finally the drink was ready, having hada little
of about thirty different bottles poured into it.
Hack was whistling with innocent unconcern as
the bartender handed him the glass, and the men

tugging at the lever of a slot machine. Fascinated

at the bar crowded close, waiting for the fun.

by the whirling disks and the uneven tick-tick-tick of
the machine, Hack stood for a moment and then
went on to where a group of men were clustered
around a spinning roulette wheel.
He curiously watched the intent faces of the men
surrounding the wheel, and then made his way toward the bar where ten or twelve men were drinking and talking.
He carefully set his suitcase down by the brass
rail in front of the bar, and then straightened up -

“T don’t know how you-all remember all the
things that go into that there billiard drink,” remarked Hack blithely. Hastily he added, “it took
me a long time to memorize all of ’em!”
Then, surrounded by staring eyes and open
mouths, Hack lifted the glass and drank the fiery

mark down the combinations of the dice at each
throw.
Tiring of this, Hack moved on through the room,

contents.

He sat the glass down, while the tears rolled

“A—billiard?” repeated the bartender, turning
his heada little to the side, wondering if he had

down his face.
“You know,” he said huskily, “if I wasn’t such
an old experienced billiard drinker, I’d say that
tasted a little different.”
Walking very erectly, Hack ambled out the door,
his limp quite forgotten. Behind him, a stunned
bartender and an open-mouthed audience gazed in

misunderstood.

silence at the door.

to confront the bartender.
“T reckon I’ll have a billiard,” said Hack with
studied nonchalance.
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Thanks for the Buggyride
® By Evelyn Gerdes
How did the oid folks go larking in

the gay old nineties? Read the story
of an old couple of to-day who went
larking in an old horse and buggy.
And read what they ran into at “the
trail of the lonesome pine.”

I HE MOON shone on the graveled road that
lay along the river’s edge. The wheels of the
buggy creeked in rhythm with the clop-clop of the
horse’s hoofs.

“Jerry! of all your foolish ideas, this is the worst.
We'll be the joke of Centerville! The idea of tell-.
ing me that we are going for a ride, and then you
take me out in this—this rig, you might call it!
You know I wanted to see that show at the Guild
House.”
“Now, Minnie, put the lap robe over your knees
and enjoy the moonlight. I says to myself yesterday down at the store, I says ‘Minnie and me will
be married twenty-five years to-morrow. Then I
thought how we used to go riding in pa’s buggy, so
I thought I’d surprise you. So when Cal Winters
came in for his groceries, I told him to bring his
buggy around to-night and wait till we came out.

So here we are. Some style, eh?’
“Oh, that’s why you sat in the living room peekin’ out the window every five minutes. To think
you’d ever have a sentimental thought for your poor
wife. Seems to me I read somewhere that men get
rather sentimental and lovelorn around forty-seven
to fifty, kind of a carry over from their courtin’

days. Now where are you taking me? Don’t parade before the whole town. What if the neighbors
hear about this?

I’ll bet those young smarties out

in front of the pool room will have something to say
about this—probably put it in the Advocate:

‘Mrs.

Gerald Calahan, President of the local Progress
Club enjoyed a buggy ride with Mr. Calahan along
the old mill road.” That would sound nice!”
“Have a peppermint! Got a whole sack full for
a dime over at Beam’s drug store. "Member when
I used to bring you stick candy in a striped sack,
and that time when Betsy got scared of the light-

ning and we crashed into Bryant’s rail fence? Them
was the good old days, eh, Minnie?”

“Jerry! get over! Can’t you see that car coming?
Page esght

Go slow now. Maybe they can’t see us with these
dinky lanterns. My, what if they would run into
the horse and we’d have to walk home. That would
be something. Wonder who that was? Kind-a
looked like Libby and Ed., Jerry! Remember
when we went over to the old schoolhouse with
them and you won that collie pup. Funny they
don’t have ciphering matches any more. Oh say,
did you get that flea powder for Prince to-day?”
“There you go! Why don’t you make that boy
shoulder a few responsibilities! Can’t even think of
flea powder for his pets. What that boy needs is a
job after school instead of playing football every
night. Elmer’s just as bad; don’t even try to look
tora job:"
“Now, Jerry, don’t say that! Look how he helps
me around the house. The depression has made it
hard for the young folks. No work, and a boy can’t
take his girl friend to see the water lilies in the mill
pond like you used to do. Why he’d be an outcast for life. Now it’s gasoline, dances, cover
charges, and even sales tax. No wonder the poor
boy gets discouraged. And then you tell how you
got by on a dime’s worth of peppermint drops!

Why June said Tom spent five dollars down at the
Golden Slipper Thursday night.”
“Yes, just let me talk about the younger generation and you defend ’em. Say, Minnie! Not to
change the subject, but do you remember when we
came down here to hunt for wild flowers that time
—you know, the time I proposed to you?

"Member

that day when you wore your pretty blue dress?”
“When you proposed! You mean it was one of
the times you proposed. Now, twenty-five years
afterward there’s still evidence of my mistake! If
anyone should see us still driving a horse and buggy
they would think we had progressed! Be careful,
there’s a car parked along the road. This dark road
would be a terrible place for a holdup. Goalittle
faster.”
“By George! It’s Elmer and Alberta!’
x Ok O*

“Out of gas, kids?

Hop in a reliable crate—no

punctures, no repairs, just plain old-fashioned com-

fort.

Climb up! Watch your step!”

Black Rose The Third
@ By Isabel Hosey
We offer our readers the third and last of a series of one-act dramas on primitive Negro life. Black Rose the First appeared in the April number and Black
Rose the Second in the May number. Three generations—186I, 1900, 1935—
all named Black Rose, star in the plays.

No one goin’ cum heah ’n make a fool outa Black Rose.
No suh!
Niccer Joun. Yo’ ain’t doin’ right, Black Rose.
BiacKk Rosg. Who ain't?
NIGGER JOHN. Yo’ ain’t.
Biack Rose. [with defiance] Ain’t I? Ain’t Ah
got a right to what Ah want? Ain’t Ah got thorns to

THE CHARACTERS
NicGER JOHN
Biack Rosr III
OBIE
SAMBO
ZELLA

Tur Time: Early New Year’s Evening, 1935.
Tur Locate: Exterior of an old Negro cabin near
Savannah.
Scene
— Time drips on. The old cabin, more
weather-beaten and rickety, still stands. The cottonwood has grown thicker and higher.

Spanish moss

hangs from its branches like thick brown plums. The
bushes are larger and denser. The old fence—most of

the pickets missing—is in the last stages of usefulness.
Only the moonlight is the same. It shines on the scene,
making it enchanting with black and silvery beauty.
Buiack Rosse III, like her mammy and gran’mammy,

enters the scene, opens the rickety gate. Quickly, like

an animal, she crosses to the porch. She slyly looks
about, lifts a stone, and places a small bag underneath.

She spies an old Negro, who has been watching her
from the shadows. In a general whisper she speaks.

Briack Rosk. Who’s dat? Who’s dar?
NicGER JoHN. Jist me, Black Rose.
Biack Rosg. [shrugs] Oh, jist yo,’ Niggah John?
NiccER JoHN.

[shuffling to an old stump near the

gate| Yo’ seem mighty skeered when yo’ seen me,
Rose. What’s yo’ up to?
BLACK Ross. [looking at the stone] Nuffin’.
NiGGER JOHN. [sitting heavily on the stump| I seed

yo’ put it thar, Rose, under dat stone.
BuiAcK Rose. Yo’ snoopin’, dat’s what. Yo’ a
snoopin’ ol’ niggah.
NiccER JoHN. I’se jist comin’ f’om de big house, ’n
I watched. I knows what yo’ done. I knowed all
de time.
Buiack Rost. Dal, efen yo’ knows, what yo’ ast me
fo’ den?
_.. Niccer JoHN. Yo’ been conjerin’, dat’s what. Yo’
been to see ol’ Blind Bessie.
Buiack Rosk. Sho’ I been doin’ jist dat. [bitterly]

stick people with what done wrong?

Ain't Ah got a

right to gets ’n keeps what’s mine?
Niccer Joun. She ain’t got nuffin’ ah yo’ in dar.
[thumbs toward the cabin]
Biack Rosr. She stole mah man! [bitterly] Dat’s
what!

Niccer Joun. Yo’ mean Neff?
Biack Ross. Yeh, Neff!

Niccer JoHN. He ain’t yo’ man.
Biack Rosr. We was riz’d togedder, wasn’t we?
Mah mammy loved his pappy jist lak Ah loves, him.
Niccer Joun. But yo’ belon’ to Sambo!
Brack Rose. [hatefully] Acht! [spits]
Niccer Joun. Yo’ know dat’s de trut’.
Biack Rosk. Sambo! [laughs] Dat! He is in jail.
Locked up, he is, whar he don’ do me no good.

Niccer Joun. Dat don’t make no difference. He’s
yo’ man fo’ good ’n allus. He had ol’ Witchin’ Mayee
conjer yo’ fo’ she die, jist to make him sho’ ah yo’.
Biack Rose. [quickly] Dat ain’t so!
Niccer Joun. Yo’ bettah take dat f'om under dat
stone, Rose. It will work ag’in’ yo’. I knows. I seen
what ol’ Witchin’ Mayee did to lots ah folks around
heah. Hit will work ag’in’ yo’, sho’.
Biack Rose. What yo’ mean?
NiccEr Joun. Jist dat yo’ belon’ to Sambo.
Biack Rose. Yeh, but dat was a long time ago.
Niccer JouNn. All de same, if yo’ conjer fo’ anudder
black man it won’t work, ’ceptin’ ag’in’ yo’.
Brack Ross. Yo’ lie, dat’s what. Yo’sa lyin’ niggah!
NiccER Joun. No, I ain’t, Rose. Yo’ know I ain't.

I know I ain’t, [pointing to the sky] ’n he know I ain't.
Back Ros. [looks up] Who yo’ mean up dar?

Niccer Joun. De moon! dat who, shin’ down. He

know, he know eberythin’.
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Biack Rosk. Yo’ a ol’ niggah dat’s gone batty in
de haid. [pointing to the stone] Dat gotta work.
Blind Bessie say to-night’s the night. It cain’t he’p but
work. [points to the cabin] She ain’t goin’ cum heah
’n take what belongs to Rose.
NiccER JoHN. Yo’ ain’t doin’ fair by de conjer,
Rose. It allus know when yo’ lies to it. Yo’d bettah
watch out!

Buiack Rose. Yo’ on her side, jist lak everyone else.
She cum heah ’n stole yo’ heaht jist lak she stole Neff’s
heart down in S’vannah. [a wheezy phonograph begins to play a jazz tune. Rose turns quickly to cabin]
Lissen to dat! Heah dat? It’s workin’. De cha’ms
workin’.
NiccER JoHN. It can’t work, Rose, cause yo’ takin’

som’pin’ dat ain’t yo’s.
Buiack Rose. [standing before the cabin, hands on
her thin hips| She’s wicked. [spits] Jez’bel, dat’s what
she is, [with scorn] takin’ mah man wif her swell mannahs ’n city talk. [bitterly] She makes me fair vomit
wif her white folks’ ways ’n city clothes. She mos’ fo’gits dat she’s jist a low-down niggah, [/oudly] but she
won't neber for’git dat she make a fool outa Rose. No
suh! [spits] yellah gal!
NiGGER JoHN. She ain’t bad, Rose. She good, ’cause
Neff’s good. Nobuddy dat’s good kin be bad.
Brack Rose. [quickly] She ain’t good. [points
to the cabin] She’s a daughtah ah sin. [smiling bitterly| Whar d’ he git her? Dat’s what! Whar d’ she
come f’om? Dat’s som’pin’ else, too! She’s low-down,

Nigger John, ’n she’s makin’ Neff low-down, too.
NIGGER JoHN. But she ain’t bad now, Rose. Eberyone is bad sometime er odder.
Brack Rosg. But when Neff went to S’vannah last
yeah to sell his cotton he was good ’n sweet. He ain’t
neber been de same [points to the cabin] since he
brung her back wif him.
NiccER Joun. I neber seed Neff as happy as he is
now. Yo’ ain’t eider.
Biack Roser. I fix her. I fix her fo’ good ’n allus.
Ol’ Blind Bessie tol’ me dat dis work ebery time.
NIGGER JOHN. It'll work again’ yo’, Rose. Yo’ bettah wath. [the phonograph stops playing]

BLAcK Rossg. [quickly] It stop, dat music. She’s
comin’ out. [whispers] Tse hikin’ down de road ’n
waitin’ fo’ a spell. [exits right]
[ZELLA opens the door, comes slowly out on the porch.
She swings gracefully as she walks, and at every step
there ts a faint clank of beads and bangles she wears.
She is young, light-skinned. There is a wild beauty
about her dress and manner. She looks about, takes a
deep breath, stretches her arms over her head, leans

against the porch pillar.]
NiccER JoHN. ’Evenin’, Zella.
ZELLA. [she looks about. Locating the voice in the
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dim shadows, she smiles!

Hay, theh!

Oh, it’s yo’,

Niggah John. Haw yo’?
NiccER JoHN. Kind-a white-eyed t’night, Missy. I
been workin’ all day fo’ dat niggah pahty ober at t’ big
house.
ZELLA. Old rockin’ chair’s is got yo’. Zat it, Niggah
John?
NiccER JoHN. Dat’s de trut’! [suddenly] Yo’ goin’
to de pahty dis evenin’?
ZELLA. Sho’, I’se goin’. Dat is jist as soon as Neff
cum back f’m town.

NiccEr Joun. Neff went t’ town dis atternoon?
ZELLA. Yeh, he dun went thar t’ fetch me a ribbon

fo’ mah hair. He wan’ me t’ look pretty fo’ de pahty,
he say.

NIGGER JoHN. Yo’ allus look pretty, gal.
ZELLA. Yo’ go ‘long wif dat sweet, Niggah John.
Niccer JouHn. Dat’s de trut’. Ah’s five yeah ol’
come May yeah Ah surrender, ’n Ah ain't seed no one
as pretty as yo’.
ZELLA. Neff ought to be heah anytime now. He
was jist gittin’ de ribbon ’n some victuals.
NIGGER JoHN. Mebby he bring home a ’possum.
ZELLA. Naw; he totin’ home heah some hog jow!
and black-eyed peas fo’ tuhmurrah.
NiccER JoHN. Dat’s right. Noo Yeah’s tuhmurrah.
[sighs] OV Zoe is havin’ jist pig tails’ beans. Dat’s all
we could git.
ZeLLA. Dat bring good luck, too, Niggah John, 1
guess.
NIGGER JOHN. [slowly] Mebby, but not lak de hog
jowl ’n black-eyed peas.
ZELLA.

[sitting down on the porch| I don’ know

how anybody could have bettah luck den Ah’s havin’.
Ah’s so happy, Niggah John, I tink mah ol’ heaht is
fixin’ to bus’ sometime, [/ooks about] jist bein’ heah
wif de trees ’n de sky ‘n de sweet man Ah’s got. De
moon, too, hit look diff’ent dan it usta in S’vannah,

whar yo’ cain’t see hit, ‘ceptin’ outa a window.
NIGGER JOHN. [looks up] Hit sho’ pretty dis evenin’, all right.
ZELLA. It sho’ is. I believe I neber see hit so bright.
NiccER JoHN. Dat ol’ moon, it look down ’n see
eberythin’! [brightly] Mah ol’ mammy tol’ me a story
onced "bout dat ol’ moon.
ZELLA. Yeh?

NiccER JoHN. Yeh. She tol’ me dat de moon allus
shine brightah in Geo’gia dan anywhar’s else in de
whole worl’, cuz onced dat moon he look down on dis

patch in de United States, cuz hit look so pretty to him
"way up in de sky.
ZELLA. [looking about] I tink it’s shinin’ right
down on me now. Eberythin’s so stil ’n quiet ’n peaceful-lak—almos’ too quiet. [folding her arms, looks up]
I wonder what dat ol’ moon see!
NIGGER JoHN. Ain’t no tellin’.

ZELLA. [walking restlessly along the porch| I wondah what’s keepin’ mah Neff. He should be heah by
now. I wondah if he got in trouble!
NiccEr JoHN. What yo’ mean, Zella?
ZELLA. [shrugs] Oh, Ah don’ know ’zactly. Dat
moon up dar, I guess got me jumpy.

Niccrer Joun. Nuffin’ kin hap’n to a big strap lak
Neff. He could lick dem all.
ZELLA. But comin’ down de road de white folks will
be whoopin’ hit up t’night. °N day’s all got cahs,
drivin’ lak som’pin’ wild. He migth git run ober.
NiccEer Joun. Yeh, gib de Crackers a bottle ah
cohn likkah ’n a autah, ’n day ain’t no tellin’ what’s

goin’ t’ pop.
ZELLA. Den, too, his suppah’s been on de table fo’
mos’ an hour.
NiccER JoHN. I guess Ah’d bettah be hikin’ home,
too, er ol’ Zoe’ll be mad ag’in.
ZELLA. Ah don’ wanna miss dat pahty, eider. [sud-

denly| So Massy Kolter allus have de niggahs up to de
big house fo’ Noo Yeah’s?
NicGER JOHN. Yeh, he allus do, ’ceptin’ onced, dat
is, when de wah was goin’ on.
ZELLA. De Worl’ Wah?

Niccer Joun. Naw! de wah wif No’th ’n Souf.
ZELLA. Lawd Gawd! dat’s a long time ago!
NiccErR JoHN. Yeh, I see lots hap’n ’round heah.
[brightly] But day’s allus a pahty on Noo Yeah’s. His
pappy had ’em,’n so did his gran’pappy—allus a jub’lee
on Noo Yeah’s. [a young negro boy runs on the stage,

coming by the road. He is breathless, as he hurries up
to Niccer JoHnN] What yo’-all pantin’ fo’, Obie?
Osiz. Niggah John, [swallows] day aint’ goin’ be
no pahty, ’cuz Ah heered him talkin’ on de telephone,

Opie. Whar is Neff?
NiccEr JoHn. He’s in town.
Ostr. He bettah watch out!
ZELLA. [rubbing her hands together| Lawd, Lawd!
mah Neff, whar is he? [suddenly] Which way day
comin’, boy, by de road er by de swamps?
Opie. By de road, I rec’.
ZELLA. Lawd Gawd! ’n dat’s de way he’s comin’,

too, by de road. [suddenly] I’se goin’ t’ meet him. I’se
goin’ t’ go down dat road t’ wahn him. [looks up the
road
|
Osig. [running] Wal, Ah got t’ wahn de odder
niggahs up de road. Yo’-all be keerful. Massy Kolter don’ wan’ nuffin’ t’ hap’n to any ah his niggahs,
he say. [exits]
NicGER JOHN. [looks at the stone, shakes his head]
Nothin’ goin’ hap’n dat boy, Zella. Nothin’ kin hap’n.
ZELLA. Yo’ jist say’n dat t’ ease de pain stickin’ lak
a thorn in mah heaht.
Niccer JoHn. No, Ah ain't. [suddenly] See dat
moon?

ZELLA. Sho’.
Niccer JoHn. Wal, jist lak Ah tol’ yo’, hit look
down ’n see eberythin’.

ZELLA. [staring at the moon] Hit see Mah Neff
hangin’ f’m a tree, mos’ likely. [sobs, covers her face
with her hands}

Lawd Gawd! Ah know’d som’pin’

was goin’ hap’n. I was too happy, ’n de night was
too still.
.
NiccGeR Joun. De moon don’ see what yo’ t’ink he
see, Zella.

ZELLA. Lawd, Lawd! why don’ he come?

Niggah

John, I’se scared half outa mah wits fo’ mah man.

Ah’s goin’ up to meet him. [quickly goes inside the

’n he sent me out to warn all de niggahs to stay outa

cabin. A shrill scream is heard—a man’s voice. BLACK

sight, [swallows, his words rushing out] ’cuz efen day
see a stray niggah walkin’ down de road, day might
tink he de killah ’n shoot him er string him up on a
tree. Den, too, day might. . .
NiccER JouHN. What yo’ sayin’, boy?
Osir. [swallows] Ah’s tellin’ yo’ day’s a lynching
mob be headin’ dis way.
NiccER JoHN. Yo’ drunk!
Opitz. No, I ain't! [catching his breath] I heered
Massy Kolter say on de telephone all ’bout hit. A niggah shot his way outa jail las’ night ’n killed two white
men. Seems dat he’s headed dis way.

Rosk rushes onto the stage|
Brack Ross. Go ’way ’n take yo’ black hands off

NiccER JoHN.

Yo’ mean dat all de niggahs is to

stay outa sight ’till the lynchin’s ober?
Osig. Dat’s what Massy Kolter say.
ZELLA. [suddenly, going toward the boy] Do dat
bunch eber got de wrong niggah?
Osik. Day’s wild, dat mob is! Day kill any niggah
day see, jist shoot ’em down lak day was 11’ ol’ rabbits.
ZELLA. Neff! [with a groan] Neff, why ain’t yo’
heah yit?

me, yo’ white-man killah!

[a savage, great black

Negro follows Buack Rosr. He is dirty, grimy, ragged. His clothes—a prison uniform—are heavy with
dust and mud]
SamBo. I come back fo’ yo’, Black Rose. Ah wants
yo’, ’cuz yo’ mine fo’ good ’n allus.
NiccER JoHN. Sambo! what yo’ doin’ heah? [suddenly] Is yo’ de man day’s huntin’?
SamBo. Yeh, Ah rec’ Ah is.

Ah come back fo’ t’

fetch what’s mine.
Biack Ross. Ah ain’t yo’ no mo’.
SAMBO. [goig to her, savagely] What dat? What
Ah heer yo’ say?
Buack Rose. [laughing] Jist dat Ah ain’t yo’ no
mo’.
Sampo. [towering above her] Lissen, black gal, yo’
comin’ wit’ me, heah? Ah killed fo’ yo’, Rose. I went
crazy-wild t’inkin’ ’bout yo’. Ah couldn’ stan’ ’nudder
day wifout mah Rose. I didn’ do all dat jist t’ heah
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yo’ say yo’ ain’t comin’.
Brack Rose. [whispering] Yeh, Ah heah. Whar
to?

SamBo. Anywhar’s. Jist come!
Biack Rose. But yo’ bein’ watched, Sambo. Yo’ be
kitched
!
NiccErR JoHN. Yo’ takin’ chances, Sambo. Yo’d
bettah lay low.
Sampo. [with a wild laugh] Ah allus takin’ chances
fo’ de t'ings Ah crave!
Biack Ross. Day’s atter yo’, Sambo.
Sampo. [laughing] Ah ain’t keerin’, Black Rose.
Ah ain’t keerin’ ’bout nuffin’, long as yo’ by mah side.
[ZELLA comes out on the porch quickly. Then she
stops as she sees SAmBo and Biack Rose]
ZeLLA. What goin’ on heah? [to Niccer Joun]
Who’s dat black man?

Niccrer Joun. Dat’s de man day’s aftah.
ZeLLA. De killah?
SamBo. [laughing] Yeh, Ah’s de killah, yellah gal.
[walking toward ZELLA] Say, Sugah, waht yo’ name?
Brack Ross. [watching with a sullen eye—then savagely] Lett’s go, Sambo. We ain’t got no time t’ lose.
NiccER JoHN. Ain’t yo’ fo’gittin’ som’pin’, Black
Rose?
Brack Ross. [quickly looks at the stone] Dat?
{laughs} Dat still goin’ work. She goin’ be a widder.
Yo’ jist wait ’n see. [laughs wickedly]
NIGGER JoHN. Yo’d bettah take hit, Black Rose. Hit
will work agin’ yo’ efen yo’ don’t. [a low murmur of
the mob is heard. It increases in volume. A man’s
voice, above the others, is heard. The voice shouts:

“He’s up this way, men! I see him up the road!”|
Samo. Hit’s dem atter me! Let’s go, Black Rose,
dis way t’ru de trees by de swamps. [BLack RosE
and SaMBo exeunt, running, half crouched, through the
trees|
ZELLA. [starts up the road| Neff! [stops quickly,
then cries] NEFF! [to Niccer JouHn] They’ve got
him! Lawd, Lawd! de mob’s comin’ dis way atter
Neff,
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Niccrr Jonn. Ah yo’ sho’?

Zeuia. Ah cain’t see fo’ de teahs in mah eyes. Oh,
Neff, mah sweet man, I’d die sho’ efen anythin’ hap’n
t? yo’.

[the voices of the mob become louder. They

shout: “there’s that d
nigger! There goes the
killer!’ The voices rise and fall in mob-like fury]
NiccER Jonn. [looking toward the swamps| Day’s
comin’ dis way now.
ZELLA. [crouching on the ground, wailing] Lawd!
mah Neff! [several loud cracks of rifles are heard.
Voices shout: “We've got him! We've got that black
nigger! We've got the killer!” ZxLua stiffens, then
moans quietly, like an animal, crouched on the ground]
NiccEer JoHN. [peering through the trees| I don’
see Rose or Sambo. Day mus’ have got ’way.
ZELLA. Mah sweet man! Day’s got mah Neff!
Lawd, Lawd! [the voices of the mob have dimmed
into the distance. A group of colored voices rise in a
chant.

Their song can be heard: “Lawd, Lawd! ah,

lawdy, oh!’ The chant is taken up by others. They
sing:
“Lawd, Lawd! ah Lawdy, oh,
Day got Black Rose ’n day got Sambo.
Yeah, yeah, ah, Lawdy, oh,
Day got Black Rose ’n day got Sambo.’’]
NiccER JOHN. Lissen!
ZELLA. [whispering] What’s dat Ah heah?
NiccER JoHN. Day done got Black Rose ’n day got
Sambo!
ZELA. [swaying back and forth on the ground]
T’ank de Lawd! t’ank the good Lawd God in de He’ben! [she, too, takes up the swelling chant, swaying as
she sings: “Lawd, Lawd, ah Lawdy, oh! day got
Black Rose ’n day got Sambo!’|
NiccER Joun. [singing] “Yeah, Black Rose’s
heaht am white as snow, fo’ she am daid ’n ain’t no

mo
[ZettA and NiccGER JOHN sway and sing, and the
colored voices mount into a swelling chant as the curtain slowly falls.|
a

The Spirit of the Lake
@ By Bob Wharton
A peculiarly haunting sketch of a lad
who has an uncanny affinity to bodies
of water, and who seems to be out of
his natural element on the land. It’s
another short short-story.
66

I» sure that I could live under the water,”

wistfully thought the pale-faced lad kneeling on the bank. “Oh, if I only could!”
Leaning forward to the surface of the clear water,
he bowed his head until his forehead touched the
cool, soothing liquid.
Slowly moving his arms forward, he let his hands
slip under the water, and he reveled in its softness
as it flowed caressingly through his fingers.

THE LAD had been called “Fish” all his life. It
was “Fish” because his every thought was of water.
Ever since he could remember, to be in the water

was his greatest pleasure.
His playmates werea little afraid of him; even
his mother didn’t understand him. They would
come upon him unexpectedly at the side of a
stream, or by a lake or river, yearningly looking
deep under the surface, with his hands loving]
playing with the water.
Forced to go to school, he sat very quietly,
neither answering his teacher nor his schoolmates.
As soon as he was allowed to leave in the afternoon he was off to the lake near his home, where

he would kneel or sit by the water’s edge, wistfully
dreaming and yearning for something that he
couldn’t define—something that represented supreme happiness to him.

His sleeping hours were filled with visions of

swimming under water. ‘Then it was that his face
would take on a strange ethereal beauty, and his
watching parents would wonder at the rapturous
smile that trembled on his lips.
When he would waken from his dreams he woul:
be filled with a vague unrest and an insatiable longing, and as if by accident he would soon be by the
side of his beloved lake, staring unceasingly and intently and possessively over the surface while some
powerful force seemed to tug at his being, to urge
him forward into the water. Then it was that he
would clasp the water with trembling hands, and
great tremors would shake his body.
“THEY’RE

WRONG!”

he

cried.

“They're

wrong! I can live under the water!” and he dashed

headlong into the lake, his body moving slowly and
delightfully downward, loved by the enveloping
waters.

Opening his eyes in satisfied delight, he drew his
lungs full of water, and then with the speed of light,
flashed through the water, exploring the amazing
loveliness of the lake, while peace and content filled
his ecstatic being.
WHILE he moved in his perfect world of happiness and contentment, a policeman found his body
in the lake.

“Poor little chap!” muttered the policeman, staring into the happy little face as he desisted from

his useless life-saving efforts, “he must have slipped
and fallen into the water.”
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Undine
© By De La Motte Fouque
Adapted by Ralph Rockafellow

We are happy to offer our readers the legend of “Undine,” the tale that inspired
Mosier, in Rome, in 1850, to carve his marble masterpiece. Mr. Ralph Rockafellow graciously granted permission to reprint his adaptation of the legend from the

1932 Golden Book Magazine, on learning that the University of Dayton possessed
the work of art, “Undine,” by Mosier.

(Cenrvnis ago on a fine summer evening,
the lingering flames of the departing sun,
struck across the waters of the great lake in a last
attempt to pierce the impenetrable blackness of its
forest-clad shores. Failing, they gathered their
radiance upona little promontory nestled in the
lake’s arms and lavished their fulll splendor upon
its only habitation, the comfortable hut of a lonely
fisherman, who, mending his nets before his door,
paused often to glance apprehensively toward the

fearful solitude of the black forest.

A rustling

a stranger Knight with us?” Only a musical laugh
answered him.
“It is our foster-child, Undine,” he said apologet-

ically to his guest. “Though she is now in her
eighteenth year, she is ever up to mischief. But she
means no harm, and for all her roguish tricks, we
love her well.”

THE door burst open, and a maid of strangely
bewildering beauty glided into the room. She halted
amazed at the sight of the handsome Knight, yet
neither cast down her eyes nor retreated, but came

noise alarmed him, as of an approaching horse and
rider. A perilous and pathless land, peopled with

and knelt confidingly beside him, touched the rich

dread spectres, it was untraveled except by those

cloth of his vest, and whispered, “So thou has found

ing him, the Knight asked for shelter; and the

us out in our poor hut at last. Didst come through
the haunted forest, handsome Knight?”
Huldbrand smiled. “Yes, through the black forest, lovely sprite.”
Thenshe pressed him eagerly, “T'ell us what befell you.”
“Not now, Sir Knight,” the old man interposed.
Undine in a fury sprang up and stamped her pretty
foot with so comic a grace that Huldbrand thought
her violence more entrancing than her gentleness.
But the old couple sternly upbraided her.

fisherman made him welcome to his cottage.
“I thank thee, good fisherman,” said the Knight,

“Very well,” Undine scolded back, “if you will
not let me have my way you may sleep alone in

under burden of necessity.

As the fisherman raised his head he perceived a
monstrous white figure with a nodding head draw
nigh among distant shadows. A Psalm moved his
lips, and then he smiled at his absurd fancy as he
made it out to be nothing more than the familiar
foaming brook leaping from the forest gloom into
the peaceful lake. The strange noise, however, was
no fancy; for a handsomely apparelled Knight on
a magnificant white horse now approached. Greet-

“yet even had you been less hospitable, I could not

cross this great lake and God forbid that I should
turn back tonight into that haunted forest.”

At the cottage the fisherman’s wife gave him
kindly welcome, and the three talked together pleas-

antly enough.

His name he told them was Sir

Huldbrand, of Castle Ringstetten, near the source of

the Danube. While he talked, sounds of splashing
came again and again at the room’s small window.
At length a great dash of water struck the panes and
bubbled through the chinks about the ancient frame.
“Undine,” shouted the irate fisherman, “leave off

your childish pranks. Can you not see that we have
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your smoky hovel.” Like an arrow she shot through
the door into the dark night.
Huldbrand and the fisherman sprang after her,
but no footsteps, however light, betrayed whither
she had vanished.
“This is not the first time,” the old man muttered.

When they again sat with dry wood crackling on
the coals and a flagon of wine between them, the old

man told Huldbrand how Undine had come to them.
“Twas fifteen years ago I came through the
wild forest after selling my fish at the imperial city.
Sad news awaited me. My wife had been sitting by
the shore with our child when, as though it saw

something beautiful beneath the waves, it sprang

great lords.

from her arms and disappeared. All our search was

i fought that day with doubled fury, and that evening I was Bertalda’s partner in the dance; and so
with every day of the jousting.”

vain. That night, as we sat broken-hearted by the
fire, lo, the door was pushed a little way open, and
a lovely golden-haired child in clothing rich and
gay but dripping wet, smiled at us from the thres-

hold. We cared for her with many thoughts for
our own dear one. By her chatter one would have
thought she dropped from the moon. Golden castles! Crystal domes! We resolved to baptize her
Dorothea or God’s gift. But Undine her parents
had called her, and that, or nothing, would she be

christened.

An unruly little fairy, ah, if I were to

tell you all!”

The Knight raised his hand to silence him. A
roar of rushing waters was heard outside the cottage. ‘They sprang to the door and saw the trees
buffeted and groaning in a mad wind, and the placid
brook surging wildly over its banks, sweeping
branches and tree trunks before its violent tumult.
“Undine! For God’s sake, Undine!” the two men
shouted in terror and rushed out into the flood, each

Observing that her eye was upon me,

Surprised by a sudden pain, he saw the print of
Undine’s pearly teeth in his hand. But already her
expression was changing from anger to tender sadness. “So you will be faithless, too!” she whispered, and signified to him to continue.
“Bertalda was haughty, and she charmed me less
each day. But it fell that in jest I asked her for her
glove. ‘You shall have it,’ said she, ‘if you will visit
the haunted forest and bring me an account of it.’
"T'was not that I cared for her glove, but once the

words were spoken I did what any Knight would
do who loves his fame.”
“The fool,” laughed Undine, “to drive a man she

loved into a haunted forest.”
In the forest all was peaceful at first. But at
length he discerned huge creatures with human
voices lurking in the trees, and when his horse, ter-

her sweet voice warningly. “Watch out, the old fel-

rified, would have bolted over a precipice, a tall
white figure sprang before it, and then seemed to

low is tricky.”
The apparition of a tall old man with a white
beard, nodding and grinning, seemed to be stalking

tres plagued him when he attempted to turn back
on his path. They permitted him to move only in

in a different direction. Suddenly the Knight heard

toward him.
moon’s face.

At that moment clouds obscured the
impulsively he shouted:

“If thou art only an empty shadow, I care not to
live myself.

I would melt into air like thee, beloved

Undine.”
“Look round, then, fair Knight!” the musical

voice cried gaily, and by returning moonbeams, he
spied her on a small island spared by the flood, nestled beneath the shelter of interlaced branches. In
three strides he reached her bower, and reaching up
she twined her arms around his neck and drew him
down beside her.
“This is Heaven!” cried Huldbrand.
But meantime the old fisherman had reached the
bank, and called out, “So, Sir Knight, I make you
welcome and you leave me to search in terror all

night while you make love to my child.

Bring her

back, at once!”
Huldbrand lifted her and bore her home, and be-

fore long the storm had subsided, and a rosy dawn
broke over the lake. The birds assembled for their
matin song. Breakfast was set under the trees before the hut, and Undine lay at Huldbrand’s feet as

he at last told the story of his adventures.
“Right days ago, I was at a grand tournament in
the imperial city. During a pause in the noble
game, my eye fell on a most beautiful woman, looking on me from one of the galleries. It was Bertalda, the charming adopted daughter of one of the

change into a calm waterfall.

Dwarves and spec-

one direction, and thus he came to the fisherman’s
hut.

“Thank heaven!” said the old man fervently.

And Undine laughed merrily and led Huldbrand to
the bank of the swollen brook. It had made an
island of the promontory, and a prisoner of the
Knight.
{

DAYS passed and the wild torrent of the forest
stream prolonged the Knight’s stay. He mended
an old cross-bow and roved a part of each day in
search of waterfowl.

If he was successful, Undine

upbraided him for his cruelty. If not, she scolded
him for want of skill. Both pleased him well, and

always she made amends for her taunts by sweet
caresses. Were it not for the sight of his sword
and his horse, he could have believed no world ex-

isted beyond the encircling waters.
One evening as they sat peacefully beside the

leaping flames, there came a gentle tapping at the
door, accompanied by a deep groan. The Knight
grasped his sword, but Undine sprang boldly to the
door. “Spirits of earth,” she cried, “if ye mean
mischief, Kuehleborn shall teach you manners.”
While the others stared at her in awe, Undine flung

open the door and they perceived an aged’ Priest,
drenched to the skin. After they had warmed him,
and refreshed him with food and wine, he told

them how his boat had been upset by a mad whirl-
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pool in crossing an arm of the lake and he had
drifted in agony of approaching death until a kind
wave had cast him under the trees before the hut.
While he talked, Undine nestled closer to Huld-

brand’s side, and the Knight was moved to exclaim:
“Holy father, thou seest before thee a pair betrothed, and if these good people object not, thou

shalt wed us this evening.” It was to be expected,
yet once uttered it came as a surprise, and much
discourse took place, ere the old people gave consent.

Then the old dame hastened to prepare the bridal
chamber, and to seek out two consecrated tapers for

the end of it, and of our wedding day.”
“By no means the end,” said her happy lover,
blowing out the tapers. And by the light of the
moonbeams streaming through the casement, he
bore his beloved to their chamber.
That night, grinning spectres, thinly disguised as
lovely women, disturbed the young Knight’s dream.
Yet when he started up in terror, he saw only the
cold moonlight streaming across the peaceful beauty

of Undine’s sleeping form.
The morning saw a milder, gentler Undine. Reverently she asked the old priest forgiveness for her
pranks.

And so submissive and affectionate was

the wedding ceremony. The Knight was pulling
two rings of gold off his chain for himself and his

she to her husband and to her foster parents, that

bride,

brought forth two costly rings, much to the old
couple’s astonishment. ‘My parents,” said Undine, “had these rings sewed into the garments
which I wore when first I came to you. They

old caprice. Toward evening Undine led Huldbrand to the edge of the forest stream. Of the wild
torrent, only a rippling brook remained.
“By tomorrow,” she said a little sadly, “you may
go where you will. Now carry me to the little

when

Undine

stopped

him,

and_

herself

they looked each moment for some outbreak of her

charged me to tell no one about them until my

island; let me tell you all, and I will read my fate

wedding day.”

in your eyes.”

WHEN the priest with a few solemn words had
joined their lives, and the bride, pensive and trem-

beings, very much like mortals, exist in the ele-

“My beloved,” she began, “you must know that

bling, leaned upon her husband, the aged couple

gave their blessing.
“You are strange people,’ said the holy man,

“why did you say you were the only inhabitants of
this island? During the whole ceremony there was
a tall, fine looking man in a white cloak standing
just outside the window.”

ments, seldom seen by men. In the flames gorgeous salamanders play; in the earth dwell wrinkled
gnomes, while wood-nymphs, also spirits of the air,

people the forest.

In the lakes and streams live

water sprites and water nymphs far lovlier to be-

but I bid you always to let your soul be in harmony

hold than the daughters of men. ‘They frolic their
carefree lives away in the deep everflowing gardens
of the sea, in fantastic coral groves where rest lost
galleons draped with mantles of silver and green,
and bedecked with leaves and gay-colored shells.
Sometimes in joyful song, riding the madcap waves,
they have been surprised by fishermen, who talked
ever afterward of these lovely beings which they

with that of your wedded husband.”

called Undines.

No sooner was the ceremony over, than Undine’s

wild spirits rose to all manner of extravagant
heights. “My dear young lady,” said the old priest,
“no one who beholds you can be severe with you,

“Soul!” cried Undine, “that is very good advice

for some people. But if one has no soul, how shall
one keep watch over it? A heavy burden it must
be, this soul, for the shadow of mine fills me with
dread. How happy I used to be!” A burst of

weeping overcame her and she fell on her knees before the priest. Mystery chilled all their hearts.
Then, turning to Huldbrand, Undine said so sweet-

Thou, dearest, see before thee, an

Undine.”
At first Huldbrand thought the tale fashioned to

tease him, but the tender sadness in her grey-green
eyes led him to believe. A mysterious pleasure
thrilled him, but he could not speak. Undine continued
:

“We creatures of the elements might be happier
than humans, but for one great evil. We have no

ly that all was forgotten: “Now thou wilt cast me
off, yet no evil have I done.”

soul.

Huldbrand gathered her in his arms, and her
smile played through dripping lashes, like dawn

My father, who is a mighty water prince of the
Mediterranean, desired that his child should possess

beaming over a clear fountain, as she whispered,

a soul even though it brought human suffering with
it. One of our race may obtain a soul only by a
union of deepest love with a human. And now I

“Thou wilt not leave me.”
“My sweet Undine,” he said, “what is this talk
of souls, and of earth spirits, and who is Kuehleborn?”

“All nonsense,” laughed Undine.
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“Let that be

The elements in which we live animate us,

obey us while we live, but claim us when we die.

have a soul, and to thee I owe it.

Oh, beloved, if

I am to leave thee, say so now, and I will plunge
into this brook. It is my uncle Kuehleborn. He is

powerful; many rivers pay him tribute. He brought
me here, a gay and laughing child and he will take
me backa loving, suffering woman.”
Huldbrand would hear no more, but caught her in
his arms and carried her to shore, swearing mid
tears and kisses never to forsake his beloved.
THE following morning they set out, Undine sitting upon the Knight’s steed; on her right the venerable priest in his white robes, on her left her
young husband in his rich attire and armed with
his shining sword. When they were well into the
forest a fourth traveler joined them, and walked
along beside the priest. He wore a white robe very
like the holy man’s, except that the hood almost

covered his pale face, and the flowing garment so
billowed about him that he had to gather it over his
arm from time to time. In alarm Undine cried out:
“Uncle Kuehleborn, I will have nothing more to do
with thee.”
“So,” chuckled Kuehelborn, “what a grand
marriage you must have made, that you spurn your.
relatives this way.”

certain that it was Kuehleborn. To Bertalda’s curiosity Undine would give but one answer:
“He came to warn me and unintentionally told
me a delightful piece of news. It shall be a surprise
for your birthday, wait and see!”
A gala occasion was Bertalda’s birthday, and at
the banquet table Undine and Huldbrand sat by her
side. At the end of the repast the doors were
thrown open to give the common-folk a share of the
gayety. With impatience Bertalda and Huldbrand
waited to know the secret with which Undine
seemed bursting. Now, taking up a lute, she sang
a song of a babe found by a nobleman, reared in
riches, but still poor—its best treasure lost—true
parents. The eyes of the duke and duchess, Bertalda’s foster-parents, filled with tears, and Bertalda
cried: “In heaven’s name, Undine, surely you would

not tear my heart this way had you not discovered
why my parents were.” Her gaze fixed hopefully
on a lady of high rank.
Then from the crowd of bystanders, the old fisherman and his wife came forward, and threw their
arms around their long lost child, but Bertalda

“My husband will be afraid of me if he sees you

shrank from them, shocked and enraged. In a flash

with me,” entreated Undine.
But Kuehleborn answered: “You had better let
me come along to protect you from foul earth spir-

she turned to Undine, and reviled her, crying that

Undine wished to humiliate her before Huldbrand
and the world. She dismissed the old couple from

its.” When the end of the wood was in sight, Undine cried: “See, we want your help no longer. I
beg you begone, and leave us in peace.”
At this dismissal, Kuehleborn hissed angrily, his
face. twisting so hideously that Undine screamed,
and Huldbrand struck out with his sword. But the
blade pitched futilely into a waterfall which now

her sight.

gushed foaming down the rocky crag beside them.

haughty behavior, and that her new-found parents
had told her that she could not be their daughter

A shower of spray drenched them with a sound
like mocking laughter.
“T was expecting this,” said the priest, “because

that brook seemed to run so close to the path. At
first I thought it was a man speaking to us.”
The waterfall whispered, “I am not wroth, brave

Knight, ever shield thy precious wife.”
IN the imperial city the young Knight of Ringstetten had been given up for lost. Now at his return with a beautiful bride all rejoiced save Bertalda, who loved the Knight and was deeply chagrined at having publicly proclaimed her affection
when it was supposed he had perished. But she

Undine sank with bitter tears into Huldbrand’s
arms, and at dawn the next day they started forth
for Huldbrand’s castle. At the gate they were accosted by a girl selling fish. It was Bertalda. She
burst into tears, telling them that the Duke and the
Duchess

had

turned

her

out,

enraged

by

her

until she made her own way to them through the

Black Forest.
“T shall do as they bid me, and die in their poor
hut,” she said, “but first I implore the forgiveness

of the Lady of Ringstetten. I know now that you
meant me no harm.”
“You shall go with us to Ringstetten,” cried Undine.

“We were exchanged as babes, our destinies

man suddenly appeared, and whispered to Undine.
At first she seemed displeased, then she clapped her
hands joyfully, and the stranger stepped into the

were linked from that hour. Henceforth we shall
live as sisters.”
Soon she had told Bertalda her history and a
sense of dread rose in Bertalda. She marveled that
the knight could comfort himself with such tender
affection for a being whom she now thought of as
a spirit rather than as a human creature.
As time passed at the castle Ringstetten, something of this dread, this other-worldly thought concerning Undine communicated itself to Huldbrand.
As he caressed her, a cold shiver would creep over

fountain and was gone. Then Huldbrand knew for

him, and at last he turned more and more to the

bore herself in friendly fashion, and daily Undine

grew more fond of her.
One day as they walked beside the fountain, a tall
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child of earth, Bertalda. Often Kuehleborn appeared
warningly, but always Undine bade him begone.
Bertalda grew daily more imperious and arrogant,
and Undine more saddened and resigned. At last
so threatening did Kuehleborn become in his desire
to avenge Undine’s unhappiness, that she bade the
servants fetch a large stone, and stop the mouth of

the great fountain in the middle of the castle court.
The servants loved their gentle mistress, and were
about to obey her, when Bertalda ordered them to
stop. The water from that fountain, she told them
sharply, was the best for her complexion. But instead of yielding to Bertalda’s wishes, as usual, Un-

dine bade them set the stone firmly, and when they
had done so, she wrote strange characters upon it.

Bertalda’s complaints greeted the knight when he
returned from hunting. Coldly Huldbrand asked
Undine to explain her strange conduct. So humbly
did she beseech him to let her talk to him alone,
that he led her to his room.
“Dearest Lord,” she said, “wicked Uncle Kuehle-

Undine, sincerely distressed, entreated Huldbrand to hasten after her and bring her back. Huld-

brand spurred away.

“Go not into the Black Val-

ley,” Undine called after him, “or else take me with

you!” and ordering her own white palfrey, she hastened after him, nor would she permit anyone to attend her.
The Black Valley bore its name deservedly. Here
the sunlight rarely pierced, and the brook’s black

waters swept sullenly among the tall and solemn
firs, growling over the dark crags in its bed. Along
its banks in the lowering shroud of night, Huldbrand spurred his horse. Heaven-shaking thunder
added its terrors. A spot of white gleamed on the
mountain slope, and Huldbrand spurred forward,
and dismounting, knelt beside a white-robed figure.
“Bertalda!” he whispered, but a flash of lightning
smote the valley, and a hideous, distorted face, close
to his own, exclaimed: “Kiss me, lovesick fool!”

In horror Huldbrand started back.

“Devilish

inseparably united? Kuehleborn has seen me weep-

Kuehleborn,” he cried, “I know thee. There, take
thy kiss.”
But the figure vanished as his sword struck into
a drenching icy spray.

ing and he threatens terrible things; so I have
closed the only door by which he can enter. He has

the wind, told him that Bertalda was near, and he

quarreled with the water sprites of the neighbor-

found her almost fainting from exhaustion and ter-

ing valleys, his dominion at this moment begins far
down the Danube. The characters I inscribed on
the stone will keep him form crossing your path or
Bertalda’s. Bertalda knows not what she asks.

ror. He sought to help her mount the horse, but
she could not, and pleaded in anguish that he leave

Grave harm might befall her, and even thou, be-

born believes nothing I say. He is soulless. How
can he know that the joys and sorrows of love are

As he sought his horse, piteous cries, borne on

her to die.

Into this dilemma, a wagon, drawn by

two horses, appeared.

The sight of her sweet face veiled in tears, and

The white-smocked driver suggested placing Bertalda on the soft cotton bales which filled his wagon.
Then, noting the spent condition of the Knight’s

her eagerness to restrain her formidable protector,
moved Huldbrand. Fondly he took her in his arms.

horse, he persuaded Huldbrand to join her, and bade
him have no fear for he knew a spell which would

“The stone shall remain, and all shall be done as
thou wilt, now and ever after, sweet Undine,” he

subdue the evil water sprite who haunted the valley.
Amid the warning echoes of the storm and in the

loved, are not safe from peril.”

said.
Timidly she returned his caresses, and said at

length, “Dear heart, so kind and gentle art thou
today that I would fain ask a favor. Sometimes
thou art angry with me and thine eyes flash and

thy voice thundereth, and while they become thee,
never, I beg thee, behave thus on water, or near it.

For if my kinsmen heard they might tear me irrevocably from thee, and I would be doomed to spend
the rest of my life in the crystal palaces below the
sea, never to see thee again.”
SOLEMNLY Huldbrand gave his promise, and later
reproved Bertalda so sternly, that pale with rage
she rushed to her chamber and when the supper
hour arrived, the servants sent to summon her
brought back a letter, saying that she had gone to

the miserable hut of her parents.
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pleasant consciousness of safe estate, Huldbrand

gently reproached Bertalda for her impetuous flight.
Humbly she answered, and every word revealed her

love for him, and to the meaning, rather than the

words, the Knight responded. The nearness of their
hearts dulled their sense of caution. Thereupon a

shout rent the air, and the Knight, springing up,

saw the beasts were swimming, that the driver

stood high in front; and a foaming flood was whirling them down the valley.
“Tis wicked Kuehleborn,” cried the Knight.
“What is your spell against him?” “I know one,”
grinned the driver, “but I cannot use it until thou
knowest who I am.” “This is no time for riddles,”
cried Huldbrand, “I care not who thou art.” “It
should concern thee,” snarled the other, “for I am
Kuehleborn.”

Among the seething waves, horse and wagan van-

ished, and what was Kuehleborn shot up precipit-

loving hands drew her, none knew, except that of

ously, a mountainous. hissing water spout, suspended above the drowning lovers.

a sudden she was no more with them, and little
waves, sobbing against the boat, seemed murmur-

At that moment, the sweet voice of Undine rang

through the uproar, rebuking the flood.

The huge

wave laid itself down in baffled fury, and the flood
ebbed gently. As the moon escaped from the storm
clouds, Undine appeared at their sides, and mounted
Bertalda on her own white palfrey.
All through the winter they lived happily at the
castle, and in the spring, to please Bertalda, they
started out to sail down the Danube to Vienna.
‘Trustful of her husband’s love, Undine had no fear

of venturing again within Kuehleborn’s domain, and
pure delight filled the early days of their voyage.
Then began the pranks of her malicious uncle. Contrary winds and sportive waves, that would give
way only before Undine’s voice, distressed the voyagers, while the boatman began to look upon her

as a sorceress.

ing, “Alas, be true to me, alas, he true to me!”

As is the way with grief, time mellows its pangs.
At first the Knight mourned continually. Bertalda
wept with him, and together at Ringstetten they
lived quietly, cherishing Undine’s memory. And
because of this, the pure Undine often visited Huldbrand in his dreams, and when he woke, he scarce-

ly knew whose tears bedewed his cheeks, Undine’s
or his own.
But as time went on his sorrow grew milder, and
when one day the old fisherman appeared and commanded Bertalda to return home with him, the

Knight was. loath to let her go. He desired to
marry her and a messenger was dispatched to the
old priest who had made Huldbrand and Undine
man and wife. The Holy Father set out for Ringstetten with all speed, praying that his limbs might
serve him in his haste to avert a tragedy.

HULDBRAND could not help remembering that

these freakish misfortunes came of uniting with a mercomprehended only too well his dark scowls. At
last she suggested their return to Ringstetten.
“So I must be kept a prisoner in my own castle,”

THE betrothed pair were sitting beneath the trees,
with the old fisherman, when the priest came.
“Lord Huldbrand,” said the priest, “a godly and
faithful wife Undine proved herself. Of the mystery of her nature, I knew little, yet for the last

maid.

He became ill-humored; and she, poor child,

he stormed, “not even breathing unless the fountain

fortnight she has stood by my bedside in dreams,

is kept sealed. Would I had never
” Her finger
on his lips prevented the rash words.

wringing her poor hands, praying me to stay you
from your purpose, assuring me she still lives.

As they drifted on, Bertalda unclasped a gold
necklace Huldbrand had given her, and holding it

Leave him Bertalda, for he still belongs to another.

close to the surface, watched its reflection in the

parted wife.

sunlit water. A large hand rose from the Danube,
snatched it, and was gone. Her scream was mocked
by an echoing laugh from the depths.
Huldbrand’s wrath burst its bounds. He cursed
the Danube and all its water sprites, and challenged
them with his naked sword. Mocking laughter rode
the rhythm of the waves, and Undine, despairingly,
leaned over the river, murmuring mysterious
phrase, and shortly drew forth from it a coral necklace, so marvelously beautiful that all were silent.

groom?”
In their hearts, they felt the truth of the old man’s
words, but the plans for the ceremony were made,

“Take this,” she said to the weeping Bertalda, but

over lands and seas. Swans sang sweetly of the

See how pale he turns at the thought of his deIs this the look of a happy bride-

and with a melancholy shake of the head, the holy
man turned away.
Between evening and dawn of the next day, the

Knight’s sleep was so peopled with mysterious spectres that many times terror started him from couch.
At length, lulled by watery zephyrs, as though
fanned by swans’ wings, he fancied himself carried

Huldbrand, seizing it from her, hurled it far into

Mediterranean and he looked far into translucent

the river.
“So you still have dealings with them,” he

depths and rejoiced to see Undine sitting in a brilliant vaulted chamber of clearest crystal; a weep-

shouted, “Sorceress, I have done with thee.

Go

ing, sad Undine and the change affected him deep-

back to the witches from whence you came!”
With streaming eyes Undine regarded him,
“Alas, what hast thou done, my dearest?” she cried,
and then, “But they cannot lay a finger on thee if

ly. Soon Kuehleborn approached her, scolding at
her tears. With dignity she answered: “Though I

thou remainest true to me.

Alas, it saddens me to

leave thee, and this bright springtime of my life.
Farewell, my husband, farewell.”
Whether she slipped over the vessel’s side, or

am condemned to live in these deep waters, my soul

is still mine. Thou canst not understand my tears,
but they also are blessings as all things are that
belong to a loving soul.”
Kuehleborn’s head bobbed incredulously: “Still,
by our laws thou art bound, and if he breaks faith
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with thee, then must you take away his life.”
“A widower he is this very hour!” she exclaimed,

“and his sad heart holdeth me very dear.”
“So,” sneered Kuehleborn, “but two days hence

he becomes a bridegroom. Let the blessing be given
and it becomes your duty to execute sentence of
death.”
“That I cannot do,” smiled Undine, “for in seal-

ing up the fountain, I closed it against myself and
my whole race.”
“He will leave his castle,” returned her uncle,

“or forget and set the fountain free, for he thinks
but little of such things.”
“That is the reason,” said Undine happily, “I
contrived to have his spirit hover this moment over

the Mediterranean as in a dream, that he might
overhear and take warning.”
In a rage Kuehleborn glared up at the Knight,
then shot up, lashing the sea in a fury. Again the
swans sang and he felt himself borne homeward
and to his bed just as a squire entered with the

news that the old Priest who had refused to perform the marriage still loitered in the vicinity, saying that there might be other rites for him to perform, since marriage and mourning are not so diierent to those who do not wilfully shut their eyes.
These things gave the Knight much anxious
thought, but purposes once settled are difficult to
alter and so the marriage plans remained unchanged.
There was no lack of brilliant dress or precious
gifts to grace the wedding ceremony; no spectral
visitants disturbed the festal day; yet all eyes
turned involuntarily toward every opening door,
seeking the gentle and much-loved Undine; and
each time as servants or guests appeared, a mantle,

it seemed, of disappointment quenched freshly kindled discourse. Even to the bride, most thoughtless of those present, it seemed strangely unnatural

that she should sit at the head of the table.
Before night set in, the company dispersed joylessly. Bertalda retired with her women, the Knight
with his squires. There was no thought of the gay
andsportive train of bridesmaids and groomsmen
who usually attend a wedded pair.
Afone with her women, Bertalda held jewels to
her throat, while they praised her beauty, but glancing in the glass, Bertalda declared:
“I would be much more beautiful with the water
from the court fountain, were it not stopped up.”
“You shall have it,” laughed one of the waiting
women. And Bertalda heard footsteps in the moon-
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lit courtyard, and saw the thoughtless girl leading
a group of men toward the fountain. They set
about raising the enormous stone, but scarcely had

they placed their levers when it heaved upward, and
falling, rolled hollowly across the pavement. Before their eyes there rose slowly what seemed at
first a springing fountain, but which presently appeared as the figure of a pale and weeping woman,
deeply veiled in white. Wringing her hands distractedly she slowly moved to the castle quarters.
Bertalda and the servants, pale and aghast,
looked on silently. Sadly, with low sobs, the visitor
moved on, as though to her execution. A scream
rose to Bertalda’s lips, to warn Huldbrand, but the
first sound of her own voice frightened her, and
she shrank back in silence.

Up familiar stairs, along halls she had once known
so differently, Undine passed slowly, weeping.
Huldbrand had dismissed his men, and half dis-

robed, paused with bitter thoughts at sight of his
own dejected mien in a tall mirror. The tapers at
his side burned dimly.
Of a sudden there came a light tap on the door,
the soft touch Undine was wont to give when stealing on him playfully. “Naught but fancy,” he assured himself, “the bridal bed awaits me.”
“Yes, but it is a cold one,” a sad voice answered.

The mirror showed his door opening, a white figure entering and closing it gently behind her.
“They have opened the fountain,” the once-loved

voice said softly, “and now you must die.”
“Make me not mad with terror,” he pleaded, “if

thy face is that of a spectre, hide it from me. Let
me die in peace.”
“TI am as fair as when thou didst woo me. Wilt
thou look upon me once again?” she asked him.
And he sighed, “Could that be true, I would that

I might die with thy lips on mine.”
At that she raised her veil, and before her radi-

ant beauty, all the old love and awe swept over him.
Trembling, he felt her lips on his and her tender
embrace close about him. Weeping as if to pour out
her weary soul, she pressed him to her ever closer,
until drowned in her tears and his own, Huldbrand

fell gently lifeless upon his pillow.
When the old priest had said the last prayer, and
the gravediggers’ task was done, a sudden silver
spring gushed from the turf close by his head, and
all but encircled the Knight’s grave before turning
aside to leap into a little lake. To this day the villagers believe that it is the poor, forsaken Undine,
who continues thus to embrace her lord with loving arms.

EASY WAY TO STOP THE PROFESSOR
FROM TALKING OVERTIME
MINUTE HAND ON
CLOCK(A) REACHES

DISMISSAL TIME
KNOCKING CANNON
BALL(®) OFF STAND
FIRING GUN©)
WHICH FRIGHTENS
MILKMAID WHO
DROPS MILK PAIL.
HUNGRY CAT (OD)

RUNS TO LAP UP
MILK RELEASING
AXE(E) WHICH CUTS]
ROPE FREEING
HOOD (F) WHICH

DROPS OVER
?
PROFESSOR'S HEAD |
AND BLINDS HIM.
STUDENTS TAKE
FEET OFF DESKS
AND SCRAM

... AND AN EASY WAY TO ENJOY A PIPE
|
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College Clippings
I didnot know before that—

institutions belongs to the people. Whenever they

Ulysses S. Grant was not General Grant’s real
name. He obtained the name “Ulysses S.” accidentally, due to an error in registration when he
entered West Point. After several years’ attempt
to have the records changed he finally desisted and
kept the name. His real name was “Hiram” Grant.
‘+. + o «
Sixty-one Federal police are on duty at the Capitol and twenty-four at the White House.
ke KK OK OF
Clyde R. Miller of Teachers College, Columbia

University says the intelligent teacher should read:
The New York Times or Herald Tribune, the Daily
Worker; then the New Masses, the Nation or the New

Republic, the American Observer or Time, three religious magazines (America, Commonweal, Christian
Century), an educational journal, and the Social
Frontier.
+s *& £78
The freshman class election at Midland College
(Fremont, Neb.) was called off. With only 154
freshmen eligible to vote, 190 ballots were cast.

‘<<
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In the United tSates, in 1934, the number of men
arrested totaled 254,227; the number of women,

20,51.

ee

Lord George at the Peace Conference in 1919 officially suggested that Italy make up for certain
losses by increasing her banana crop.

bananas.
)
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ee

(Italy has no

ee

grow weary of the existing government, they can

exercise their constitutional right of amending it,
or their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it.”
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Sir Boyle Roche said: “Mr. Speaker, the cup of
Ireland’s misfortunes has been overflowing for centuries and it is not full yet.”
x * * * Bae
Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson tells us that “we'll
probably never now the name of the man who discovered America, but we may be positive he was an
Irishman.”
ee
eee
In the state of Idaho, to buy a chicken after dark
one must have a permit rom the sheriff.
4 + + ee
An ordinance still standing in La Crosse, Wis.,
provides that checker playing shall not be played
in public.
. + s+. h 8
When the Panama Canal was ready for its formal opening, Secretary Bryan asked the Swiss government to send some of its naval vessels to participate in the program.
+ + ¢° e's
In the course of the Senatorial inquiry into the
Titanic disaster, Senator Smith of Michigan asked
a witness: “Why didn’t the passengers on the boat
go into the water-tight compartments and save
themselves from drowning?”
2+ + ss

R. R. Robbins, of Woodward, Iowa, has been collecting buttons for 25 years. He now has more than
15,000 buttons, no two of which are alike.
:
‘ * £6 4

Knox College (Galesburg, Ill.) tied with Hobart
College (New York) as a holder of 27 consecutive
losses in football when it won its first game in four
years in its victory over Principia of Elsah, III.
- + Se e ©

Heywood Broun said: “If any man or woman
correct your pronunciation in a public place you

olic missionaries.

have every right to punch him in the nose. No jury
in the world will hold you guilty.”
ee eee 8
Sir George Balfour said: “The paltry sum proposed to be advanced to the Indian Treasury is a
mere flea-bite in the ocean.”
2.5 2° ES oe
Abraham Lincoln wrote: “This country with its
Page twenty-two

Haile Selassie of Ethiopia was educated by Cath:

+t = £ 44
Last year American colleges and universities had

7,720 students from foreign countries enrolled.

ik 5 + + oe
An inmate of an insane asylum, who was pushing
a wheelbarrow upside down, on being asked why he
didn’t turn it over replied, “I did yesterday and they
filled it full of bricks.”

RED WING ICE CREAM
Best Wishes !...U. of D.

“Preferred For Its Quality”
AT YOUR NEAREST DEALER

DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

OR CALL

FU Iton 9166-7-8

HEmlock 1275
Ice Cream in all forms for all occasions

Phone: KE 4911

THE FENTON FOUNDRY
SUPPLY COMPANY
Foundry Supplies

The Dayton Steel Foundry Co.

DAYTON
Steel Wheels—Brake Drums

Pattern Shop Supplies
GILBERT AND MASTER AVES.

DAYTON, OHIO

DAYTON, OHIO

Compliments

of
THE WESTERN TABLET
& STATIONERY CORP.
Dayton, Ohio

SIMONDS WORDEN WHITE
COMPANY
Manufacturers of
Machine Knives

Dayton Grinding Wheels
Patronize

Our
Advertisers

Dayton, Ohio

>

HEmlock 2741

Night Phone: FUlton 9423

WEILER WELDING COMPANY
METAL FABRICATORS of
Dies Jigs, Fixtures, Gages, Special Machinery

and Equipment

General Welding — Portable Outfits
318 E. SECOND ST.
DAYTON, OHIO

HUGO A. DEIS

Household Refrigerators

Distributor of

Commercial
Refrigeration Equipment

WOODEN SHOE and BURGER BEER
117 Clover Street, at Cold Storage

KE 3344

Air Conditioning
Water Coolers
Ice Cream Cabinets

KOORS “29”

Products of

GENERAL MOTORS

Always with the Boys

a

CARL B. KOORS

Compliments
MAIN ONE—DAYTON TIRES
West Second at Perry
|

Reserved
for

AD 2244

Miami Valley Brewing
Company

Good Beer is healthful,

refreshing, and invigorating

OLT’S BEER IS GOOD BEER
Made in Dayton

THE OLT BREWING CO.
+

>

The Dayton
Stencil Works Co.
Steel Stamps—Rubber Stamps
Seals—Badges—Engravings
Stencils

- 113 E, SECOND ST.
Phone ADams 1432

Dayton, O.

THE

John T, Barlow Co.
WHOLESALE

In old Madrid,
Love can’t be hid;
It’s noised afar,
With a guitar.

ot
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DRY GOODS
@ NOTIONS

,

&

Third and Sears Streets
DAYTON, OHIO

But over here,
Love finds the ear,

c

This Magazine 1s

Of one alone,

q

Our Product

By telephone.

‘Gie
J.C. Ely Printing
Company

>

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

205-207-209 S. JEFFERSON ST.
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Who closely scrutinized
His income tax blank
And then sent it back
With the following notation:
“I have given the matter careful thought
And have decided not to join
The Income Tax.”
Now getting around to cigarettes
There are no ifs ands or buts
About Chesterfield

Two words make everything clear...
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